College of Arts, Letters, and Education

Theatre BA

Why study Theatre?
In the end, the question is not “why study theatre,” but, “why not?”
Getting a degree in any subject, including theatre, is a perfectly valid route
to success and happiness if you start by learning the right skills and
attitudes.
Theatre develops skills and qualities most valued by prospective employers
in any field. Those skills and values include, but are not limited to, superb
communication, analytical, interpersonal, and collaborative skills. The
Theatre program values and cultivates, honesty, integrity and a strong
work ethic. Theatre majors receive hands-on instruction and experience in
every phase of theatrical production including acting, directing, singing,
dancing, costuming, make-up and design and technical

The Theatre Program
The University Theatre is located in the Fine Arts Complex. Our facilities
include: a modern 229-seat proscenium theatre, a performance and
dance studio, scene shop, and costume shop. Each academic year we
produce three main-stage shows ranging from classical to contemporary
plays and musicals plus Senior Capstone productions. We consistently
collaborate with professional artists as guest Actors, Directors,
Choreographers and Designers in the public performance program.

Sample Careers
• Professional Actors
• Professional Directors
• Professional Designers and Technicians
• Teachers (K-12 and University)
• Event Planners
• Fundraisers
• Public relations
• Sales
• Management

Department Chair
Sara Goff
212 Theatre Building
Cheney, WA 99004
509.359.6671
sgoff@ewu.edu

Department Assistant
Annie Hudson
104 RTV
Cheney, WA 99004
509.359.6390
ahudson5@ewu.edu

CALE Student Success
Coordinator
Kathryn Kleypas
343 Patterson Hall, Room D
Cheney, WA 99004
509.359.7406
kkleypas@ewu.edu

This is an example of a four year class schedule. Academic Advisors are there to help create individualized plans.
Q1

Q2

Q3

First Year

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (2 cr.)

ENGL 201 (5 cr.)

MATH 107 (5 cr.)

ENGL 101 (5 cr.)

THTR 202 (5 cr.)

THTR 303 (5 cr.)

THTR 110 (3 cr.)

Second Year

Q5

Q6

BACR (5 cr.)

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

BACR (5 cr.)

THTR 210 (4 cr.)

THTR 310 (4 cr.)

THTR 331 (5 cr.)

THTR 226 (1 cr.)

THTR 330 (3 cr.)

THTR 332 (5 cr.)

General Elective (3 cr.)

Q9

Q10

Q7

Q11

Third Year

Diversity (5 cr.)

Global (5 cr.)

General Elective (1 cr.)

General Elective (3 cr.)

Major Elective (4 cr.)

General Elective (4 cr.)

Major Elective (4 cr.)

THTR 412 (4 cr.) or THTR 430

General Elective (5 cr.)

THTR 338 (3 cr.)

THTR 380 (1 cr.)

Upper Div Elective (5 cr.)

THTR 380 (1 cr.)
Q13

THTR 380 (1 cr.)
Q14

Q15

Fourth Year

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

THTR 380 (1 cr.)

THTR 422 (4 cr.)

THTR 491 (5 cr.)

THTR 421 (4 cr.)

Listed is a Sample Four Year Plan. Individual
plans will vary based on placement test scores
and class availability.
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Student's name: __________________________ EWU ID: ___________

SOAR Department: Theatre | SOAR Major: THTR
Major Declaration Form: Theatre, BA-THTR1
Math proficiency needed: MATH 107

Bachelor of Arts in Theatre
2018-2019 Catalog Year

First year courses and prerequisites
Q1

BACR (5 cr.)

Q1

General Elective (2 cr.)

Q1

ENGL 101 COLL COMP: EXPOSITN & ARGUMNT (5 cr.)

Q1

THTR 110 MOVEMENT & VOICE (3 cr.)

Q2

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q2

ENGL 201 COLL COMP: ANALYSIS/RES/DOCMNT (5 cr.)

Q2

THTR 202 THEATRE IN THE HUMANITIES (5 cr.)

Q3

BACR (5 cr.)

Q3

MATH 107 MATHEMATICAL REASONING (5 cr.)

Q3

THTR 303 SURVEY OF THEATRE HISTORY (5 cr.)

Notes

Previously offered **

Satisfies: university competencies, writing.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Prerequisite: Writing Placement Test or General Advising.
F17

Satisfies: university proficiencies, writing.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Satisfies: a BACR for humanities and arts.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Satisfies: completion of this course with a grade >= C satisfies
the university proficiencies in mathematics.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Prerequisite: ENGL 101, Writing Placement Test or general advising.

Prerequisites: MTHD 104 or MTHD 106 or equivalent course, or a satisfactory
score on the mathematics placement test (MPT); Computer Literacy
Competency recommended.

Sp18

Prerequisite: THTR 202 or upper class standing.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above. Advisor name: ____________________________

Advisor signature: ____________________________

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.
** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.
To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.
This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.
In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.
Revised 12/21/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CALE-CHN-BA-THTR
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Second year courses and prerequisites

Notes

Previously offered **

Q5

BACR (5 cr.)

Q5

BACR (5 cr.)

Q5

THTR 331 THEATRE DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY I (5 cr.)

Q6

BACR (5 cr.)

Q6

THTR 210 ACTING I (4 cr.)
Prerequisite: THTR 110.

W18

Q6

THTR 226 STAGE MAKE-UP (1 cr.)

W18

Q6

THTR 332 THEATRE DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY II (5 cr.)

W18

Q7

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q7

THTR 310 ACTING II (4 cr.)

Q7

THTR 330 STAGE COSTUME (3 cr.)

F17

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

Prerequisite: THTR 331.

Sp18

Prerequisites: THTR 202 and THTR 210.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above. Advisor name: ____________________________

Sp18

Advisor signature: ____________________________

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.
** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.
To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.
This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.
In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.
Revised 12/21/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CALE-CHN-BA-THTR
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Third year courses and prerequisites
Q7

General Elective (3 cr.)

Q9

Diversity (5 cr.)

Q9

General Elective (3 cr.)

Q9

Major Elective (4 cr.)

Q9

THTR 338 CONCEPTS OF THEATRICAL DESIGN (3 cr.)

Q9

THTR 380 THEATRE EXPERIENCE (1 cr.)

Q10

Global (5 cr.)

Q10

Major Elective (4 cr.)

Q10

THTR 412 (4 cr.) or THTR 430 (5 cr.) (4 cr.)

Q10

THTR 380 THEATRE EXPERIENCE (1 cr.)

Q11

General Elective (1 cr.)

Q11

General Elective (4 cr.)

Q11

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q11

Upper Div Elective (5 cr.)

Notes

Previously offered **

F17

Note: repeatable for credit up to eight times with instructor
approval.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Note: repeatable for credit up to eight times with instructor
approval.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above. Advisor name: ____________________________

Advisor signature: ____________________________

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.
** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.
To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.
This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.
In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.
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Q11

THTR 380 THEATRE EXPERIENCE (1 cr.)

Note: repeatable for credit up to eight times with instructor
approval.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above. Advisor name: ____________________________

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

Advisor signature: ____________________________

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.
** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.
To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.
This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.
In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.
Revised 12/21/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CALE-CHN-BA-THTR
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Fourth year courses and prerequisites
Q13

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q13

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q13

THTR 380 THEATRE EXPERIENCE (1 cr.)

Q13

THTR 421 DIRECTING I (4 cr.)

Q14

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q14

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q14

THTR 422 DIRECTING II (4 cr.)

Q15

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q15

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q15

THTR 491 SENIOR THESIS PROJECT (5 cr.)

Notes

Previously offered **

Note: repeatable for credit up to eight times with instructor
approval.

F17, W18, Sp18, Su18

F17

Prerequisite: THTR 303, THTR 310, THTR 330, THTR 332.

W18

Prerequisite: THTR 421.

Satisfies: a university graduation requirement'senior capstone.
Note: senior theatre majors whose schedules will not allow
them to complete this course as their capstone, must enroll in
an ITGS 400 course and complete the theatre department's
senior comprehensive written and oral examination.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above. Advisor name: ____________________________

Sp18

Advisor signature: ____________________________

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.
** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.
To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.
This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.
In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.
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Flight Plan to Success

The following milestones will help you succeed and improve your experience at EWU.

Theatre, BA

College of Arts, Letters, and Education

FALL

WINTER

First Year

Bond with fellow freshmen! Take
a First-Year Experience (FYE)
course

Plan ahead! Meet with your
academic advisor every term

Visit Career Services or take a
Career Exploration course

Join a student club or
organization via SAIL

Second Year

Found your academic identity?
Declare your major!

SPRING
Attend at least three campus
events or activities this year

Check out activities in the Office
of Community Engagement

Talk to a professor in a major
you're interested in pursuing

Apply for a summer internship

Use SOAR to track your progress
toward degree completion

Make an appointment with a
career advisor

Plan your degree pathway with a
faculty advisor

Meet with your faculty advisor

Meet with a CALE Career Adviso

Explore interests
and begin
planning path at
EWU

Participate in
academic
projects or
research

Use SOAR to track your degree
progress

Attend a lecture series

Third Year

Plan for life after
college

Perform a SOAR audit

Meet with faculty advisor

Fourth Year

Apply for graduation!

Request letters of
recommendation for graduate
school

Graduate with a
degree from
EWU!
Participate in the Undergraduate
Research Symposium.

Run a final SOAR audit

All recomended activities can occur at any
time during a student's time at EWU

